Lyme Disease patients in NY State need your help to say…

Governor Cuomo, SIGN THE “LYME BILL!!”

Bill S7854/A7558B: is crucial to the welfare of Lyme patients in NY State needs Gov. Cuomo’s signature to become law

Please do this right now!
Send our pre-written email through the VoterVoice site

Works great from phone browsers!

1. Go to www.Cuomo123.com
2. Write a sentence or 2 in the “Opening Comments” box
   ** Required for your email to be counted!! **
3. Fill in your contact info and send

ABOUT THE BILL:
Bill S7854/A7558B is crucial to the welfare of NY Lyme patients. There are diverse opinions in the medical community about how to treat many diseases — especially Lyme disease, where there are 2 “standards of care” and multiple published guidelines. This bill protects all NY patients’ rights to choose scientifically based, cutting-edge treatments by protecting doctors from unfounded harassment. Bill S7854 prohibits the investigation of any claim of medical professional misconduct based solely on treatment that is not universally accepted by the medical profession.

Read more at www.Cuomo123.com
Bill text & justification: www.tiny.cc/bill7854

Facebook: www.facebook.com/NYVoicesOfLyme
Twitter: @nyvoicesoflyme

Thank you from NY Voices of Lyme – a grassroots effort by NY Lyme disease patients & advocates to make this bill law.

Print this flyer at: www.nycLymeSupport.org/cuomo.htm
Email campaign continues until Gov. signs bill (no later than 12/31/14)

*** UPDATE ***
Add to your comments: Sign the bill WITH NO AMENDMENTS!

Goal: 10 days, 10,000 emails!
Spread the word -- distribute this flyer!